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Iden�ty   Statement   
JCM   is   an   Independent   Egalitarian   Pluralis�c   Community   for   Jewish   Life.   Jewish   life   comes   in   
many   forms.   JCM   is   a   beacon   for   that   diversity.   Since   our   founding,   JCM   has   inten�onally   been   
unaffiliated   with   any   par�cular   Jewish   denomina�on.     We   deeply   respect   and   celebrate   our   
shared   values,   culture,   and   history   which   unite   us   with   a   tribal   sense   of   family,   while   
simultaneously   recognizing   that   our   diversity   is   our   strength.   JCM   affirms   that   every   Jew   is   a   
vital   part   of   an   inclusive   community.   Everyone   is   welcomed.   This   affords   the   opportunity   for   
members   to   understand   and   develop   familiarity   with   a   variety   of   Jewish   prac�ces   and   beliefs,   
some   of   which   may   differ   from   their   own.   JCM   holds   that   this   is   key   to   the   con�nua�on   of   
Jewish   life   into   the   21st   century   and   beyond.   
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Introduc�on   
It   is   extremely   important   to   us   that   all   members   and   guests   of   our   Jewish   community   feel   
comfortable   ea�ng   at   all   our   events   as   well   as   preparing   and   bringing   food   from   their   homes   or   
the   grocery   store   to   potlucks   and   simchas.   We   acknowledge   that   our   diverse   community   
members   interpret   specific   aspects   of   kashrut   observance   in   varying   ways   so   it   is   important   that   
we   maintain   clear,   transparent   and   consistent   policies.   We   have   established   the   kashrut   policies   
and   guidelines   below   which   include   two   different   standards   of   kashrut   adherence   in   an   a�empt   
to   appeal   to   the   halakhic   norms   of   a   wide   variety   of   people/opinions.   

  
Mahalo,   
Shayna   Nechama   Naveh   
JCM   Spiritual   Life   Chair   

  

Inten�on   of   the   document   
The   purpose   of   this   document   is   to   define,   with   an   eye   towards   inclusivity,   how   we   adhere   to   
the   laws   of   kashrut   in   the   purchasing,   prepara�on,   and   serving   of   food   for   events   sponsored   by   
JCM.   

  
● All   events   sponsored   by   JCM   adhere   to   the   standards   of   kashrut   outlined   in   sec�ons   A   or   

B   below.   Sec�on   A   standards   are   more   strict   than   Sec�on   B.   
  

● To   ensure   that   everyone   can   eat   at   all   of   our   events,   our   Beit   Shalom   kitchen   adheres   to   
sec�on   A   standards   and   the   Beit   Shalom   kitchen   or   JCM   cer�fied   kitchens   (see   below)   
are   used   for   preparing   a   substan�al   por�on   of   or   all   of   our   on-site   and   large   event   foods.     

  
● Members   can   have   their   kitchens   cer�fied   to   sec�on   A   standards.   They   can   be   cer�fied   

for   baking   and   cold   items   only   or   for   all   cooking.   To   have   your   kitchen   cer�fied   please   
contact   the    Execu�ve   Director .   

  
● If   an   event   includes   both   Sec�on   A   and   Sec�on   B   foods   (as   in   the   case   of   a   potluck   or   a   

simcha)   separate   tables   are   set   up   (and   labeled)   so   that   people   can   choose   according   to   
their   personal   hashkafa.     

  
● Sec�on   A   hot   foods   can   be   reheated   in   the   Beit   Shalom   kitchen   and   Sec�on   B   hot   foods   

can   be   reheated   on   the   hotplate   provided.   
  

● Sec�on   A   food   containers   can   be   washed   in   the   sink   in   the   kitchen   and   Sec�on   B   food   
containers   can   be   washed   in   the   outside   sink   provided.   

  
● Dairy   free,   gluten   free,   grain   free,   nut   free,   sugar   free   etc   items   should   be   duly   marked   

so   that   people   can   make   informed   choices.   
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● Personal   food   and   drinks   brought   into   Beit   Shalom   (such   as   lunches   for   office   workers   

etc.)   must   adhere   to   our   sec�on   B   standards.   A   small   refrigerator   is   provided   for   this   use   
in   the   office.   Any   personal   food   containers   found   le�   in   the   facility   will   be   placed   in   a   lost   
and   found   box   near   the   office   and   periodically   thrown   out.   Please   respect   the   integrity   
of   our   kosher   facility   by   adhering   to   these   standards.     

  
● Food   served   at   commi�ee   mee�ngs,   clubs,   board   mee�ngs   etc   must   adhere   to   our   

sec�on   A   standards   if   anyone   a�ending   holds   to   those   standards.   Otherwise,   Sec�on   B   is   
fine.   

  
● Community   events   held   in   private   homes   or   at   the   beach   need   to   adhere   at   minimum   to   

our   sec�on   B   standards.   Offsite   events   should   specify   in   adver�sing   whether   they   are   
‘Sec�on   A   kosher’   or   ‘Sec�on   B   kosher’   unless   they   are   both.   

  
  

For   ques�ons   concerning   our   kashrut   policies   not   covered   in   this   document   please   contact   our   
Rabbi    or   our    Spiritual   Life   Chair    who   serve   as   our   community’s   mashgichim    (Jews   who   supervise   
the   kashrut   status   of   a   kosher   establishment ).   

  
  

A)  Sec�on   A   Community   Kashrut   Standard     
  

Only   food   that   meets   these   sec�on   A   standards   may   be   brought   into   the   Beit   Shalom   
kitchen   or   placed   on   a   serving   table   labeled   Sec�on   A    (For   Sec�on   B   standards   scroll   down   
to   B)   

What   You   Need   to   Know   in   a   Nutshell   

● Not   all   food   needs   to   have   a   hechsher/kashrut   cer�fica�on    in   order   to   be   considered   
kosher.   The   ‘Kashrut   Standards   for   Products’   lists   below   are   meant   to   help   you   
understand   what   kind   of   foods   you   can   bring   without   needing   to   check   that   there   is   a   
kashrut   cer�fica�on   on   the   label   and   which   products   require   a   hechsher.   Look   below   for   
guidance   on   how   to   pick   prepared   kosher   foods:   

  
Hechshers/Kosher   cer�fica�on   symbols   

  
The   “K”   symbol   is   not   trademarked   and   is   not   a   symbol   for   a   specific   cer�fica�on   
authority.   Therefore,   a   “K”   on   the   package   is   not   sufficient   to   cer�fy   that   the   
ingredients   and   manner   of   prepara�on   are   actually   kosher.   When   there   is   a   “K”,   
check   with   the   Rabbi   or   a   Kashrut   Supervisor   to   see   if   the   “K”   has   a   proper   
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cer�fying   authority   to   back   it   up.   Otherwise,   any   product   that   has   a   trademarked   
symbol   of   an   actual   supervisor   who   has   dedicated   �me   and   energy   to   cer�fying   
the   product   is   acceptable.    
[Guide   to   Kosher   Symbols   and   Cer�fica�ons:   
www.thespruceeats.com/kosher-symbols-cer�fica�on-2121640    ]   

  

● Cheese:     Cheese   with   a   hechsher   and   cheese   without   supervision   that   is   made   with   
vegetable   or   microbial   rennet   may   be   used. 1     We   do   not   hold   by   Halav   Israel   (Cholov   
Yisroel).   

  
[For   ar�sanal   cheese   and   small   dairy   farm   cheese   without   a   hechsher   consult   the   Rabbi   
or   a   Kashrut   Supervisor.]   

  
● Wine   or   grape   juice   to   be   used   for   kiddush   or   other   ritual   use   must   have   a   hechsher /   

kashrut   cer�fica�on   as   many   people   are   stringent   on   this   issue.   If   you   are   bringing   grape   
juice   or   wine   for   regular   drinking   purposes   it   does   not   need   to   be   cer�fied.   

  
● Uncooked   foods   made   with   all   kosher   ingredients   may   be   prepared   at   home.    Care   

should   be   taken   to   use   clean,   dry   cu�ng   boards,   appliances   and   utensils.   

[Please   bring   the   final   product   in   a   clean   container   marked   with   your   name   and   take   it   
home   when   you   leave.   You   may   use   the   outside   sink   to   rinse   them   out   (to   avoid   home   
containers   making   their   way   into   the   kitchen).   Op�onally,   you   may   choose   to   bring   all  
your   food   from   home   in   a   throw   away   container   or   a   new   container   approved   by   the   
Execu�ve   Director,   the   Rabbi,   a   Kitchen   Manager   or   a   Kashrut   Supervisor.]   

Some   examples   of   foods   that   may   be   prepared   without   cooking   at   home:   

Nut   bu�er,   raw   hummus,   raw   vegetable   pates/spreads/dips,   smoothies   etc.   Fruit   
salad,   green   salad,   sandwiches   and   wraps,   crackers   with   toppings,   olive   and   
cheese   pla�ers,   tuna   salad,   poke,   no   bake   desserts   etc.   

● Pre-cut   purchased   food:    Some   foods   may   be   purchased   precut 2     from   stores:   Raw   fruit   
pla�ers,   raw   vegetable   pla�ers   (leave   out   the   dressing   if   it   doesn’t   have   a   hechsher),   
rennet   free   cheese   &   olive   pla�ers   etc.   For   ques�ons   concerning   pre-cut   foods   not   on   
this   list   contact   the   Rabbi   or   a   Kashrut   Supervisor.   

  
● Bugs   are   not   kosher!     Prewashed   and   hydroponic   greens   etc.   can   be   used   without   

special   washing.   All   other   greens   and   hard   to   wash   or   commonly   infested   foods   (like   

1   This   is   in   accordance   with   the   views   of   the   Raavad,   Rabbenu   Tam,   and   the   Great   Scholars   of   Narbonne.   
2  Shulchan   Aruch   Yore   Deah   Siman   96   Seif   4     
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herbs)   must   be   soaked   in   salt,   vinegar   or   vegetable   wash   water,   then   rinsed   carefully   to   
ensure   there   are   no   bugs   that   can   be   seen   by   the   naked   eye.   

● All   cooked   foods   need   to   be   cooked   in   the   Beit   Shalom   kitchen   or   in   a   cer�fied   kitchen   
as   hot   foods   o�en   necessitate   more   complicated   kashrut   rules   and   it   would   be   too   
difficult   to   set   one   community   standard.   If   your   home   kitchen   is   not   cer�fied,   you   may   
bring   your   own   kosher   ingredients,   in   a   disposable   or   approved   new   container,   to   be   
cooked   in   the   kitchen   but   please   have   the   ingredients   list   approved   ahead   of   �me   by   the   
Execu�ve   Director,   the   Rabbi,   a   Kitchen   Manager   or   a   Kashrut   Supervisor   in   order   to   
double   check   that   they   are   within   our   ‘sec�on   A’   kosher   standards.   Thank   you   for   your   
support   in   this.   

  
●   Costco   has   a   lot   of   kosher   organic   foods .   Look   for   the   labels!   

  

Kashrut   Standards   for   Products     
  

The   following   products    do   not   need    a hechsher   in   order   to   be   brought   into   the   Beit   Shalom   
kitchen   or   used   to   prepare   ‘sec�on   A’   foods   in   a   cer�fied   kitchen.    This   list   is   not   all   inclusive   -   
for   ques�ons   concerning   foods   not   on   this   list   contact   the   Rabbi   or   a   Kashrut   Supervisor.   

  
● Raw   ingredients:    Pure   uncooked,   unprocessed   foods/ingredients   do   not   require   a   

hechsher/   kashrut   cer�fica�on   (not   including   meat).     
  

This   list   includes:    Fresh   or   raw   frozen   fruits   &   vegetables   (read   the   label   to   make   sure   
there   are   no   added   ingredients   -   citric   and   ascorbic   acid   are   ok),   eggs,   salt,   sugar,   flour,   
pure   spices,   unbrewed   tea,   pure   vegetable   oil   (olive,   coconut,   avocado,   sesame,   
macadamia   nut   etc),   coffee   beans,   unflavored   ground   coffee,   cocoa   powder,   lemon/lime   
juice,   so�   drinks,   milk,   100%   juice   (added   ascorbic   acid   and   citric   acid   are   ok),   cream,   
bu�er,   grains,   dried   uncooked   beans,   nuts   (raw   or   dry   roasted),   seeds   (raw   or   dry   
roasted),   raw   superfood   powders,   rice,   baking   powder,   baking   soda,   flour,   corn   starch,   
vinegar,   domes�c   beer   and   most   hard   alcohol.   

  
● Fish:    Fresh   or   frozen   raw   kosher   fish   do   not   require   a   hechsher/   kashrut   cer�fica�on   but  

must   be   rinsed   thoroughly   before   being   cooked.   Kosher   species   must   have   fins   and   
scales:   

  
Some   Varie�es   Of   Kosher   Fish:     Ahi,   Albacore,   Bass,   Buffalo   Fish,   Carp,   Char   Cod,   
Flounder,   Goldfish,   Grouper,   Haddock,   Halibut,   Herring,   Mackerel,   Mahi   Mahi,   
Blue   Marlin,   Orange,   Roughee,   Perch,   Pike,   Pollock,   Salmon,   Sardines,   Snapper,   
Sole,   Suckers,   Trout,   Tuna,   Walleye,   Whitefish,   Whi�ng     
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Some   Varie�es   Of   Non-Kosher   Fish:    Ca�ish,   Eel,   Grayfish,   Shark,   Snake   Mackerel,   
Puffer,   Sturgeon,   Swordfish     

  
The   following   products    need    a hechsher   in   order   to   be   brought   into   the   Beit   Shalom   kitchen   or   
used   to   prepare   ‘sec�on   A’   foods   in   a   cer�fied   kitchen.   This   list   is   not   all   inclusive   -   for   ques�ons   
concerning   foods   not   on   this   list   contact   the   Rabbi   or   a   Kashrut   Supervisor.     

  
● Meat   products :   All   meat   products   must   have   a   hechsher/   kashrut   cer�fica�on   from   a   

recognized   authority.     
  

● Processed   and   prepared   food:    All   commercially   prepared   foods   (including   canned,   
frozen,   baked,   cooked   etc.   -   i.e.   foods   otherwise   changed   from   their   natural   state)   such   
as   bread,   pasta,   crackers,   cereals,   dips,   sauces,   salad   dressing,   as   well   as   processed   dairy   
products   with   addi�ves   such   as   yogurts   etc.   must   have   a   hechsher/   kashrut   cer�fica�on.   
[We   require   this   as   it   is   too   challenging   to   train   everyone   in   how   to   read   labels   and   
choose   kosher   processed   items.]     

  
● Wine/Grape   juice:    Wine   or   grape   juice   to   be   used   for   kiddush   or   other   ritual   use   must   

have   a   hechsher/   kashrut   cer�fica�on.     
[This   stance   has   been   adopted   in   order   to   be   inclusive   of   all   types   of   observance.   In   
general   we   hold   that   there   is   no   issue   of    Yayin   nesech 3    nor   even    Stam   yainum 4    in   the   
commercial   wines   and   grape   juices   available   today   so   a   more   relaxed   stance   has   been   
taken   on   wine   and   grape   juice   served   for   social   events.]   

  

General   Kitchen   Rules   
  

Anyone   who   wishes   to   help   cook,   prepare,   set   up   or   clean   up   in   the   Beit   Shalom   kitchen   can   be   
cer�fied   in   one   of   the   following   roles   or   can   work   directly   under   the   supervision   of   one   of   the   
following   (Supervision   shall   extend   through   the   clean-up   period):   

  
1. Kitchen   Team   Leaders :    This   team   is   trained   in   our   kitchen   procedures   by   a   another   

Kitchen   Volunteer,   a   Kitchen   Manager,   or   the   Execu�ve   Director.   They   can   prepare   
cold   food,   set   up,   clean   up,   put   away   food   in   the   kitchen   and   supervise   others   to   help   
them.   If   there   is   a   ques�on   as   to   proper   procedure   a   Kitchen   Manager   should   be   
contacted.   For   specific   kashrut   related   ques�ons,   the   Rabbi   or   a   Kashrut   Supervisor   
should   be   contacted.   

  
2. Kitchen   Managers:    This   team   is   trained   by   the   Execu�ve   Director   or   another   Kitchen   

Manager   in   all   our   kashrut   and   kitchen   policies   including   how   to   switch   the   kitchen   

3  Refers   to   wine   which   was   poured   in   the   service   of   idolatry.   
4  Refers   to   wine   which   might   have   been   poured   for   an   idolatrous   service,   but   we   did   not   see   it   happen.   
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over   from   dairy   to   meat   and   vice   versa.   They   can   cook,   bake   and   prepare   all   kinds   of   
food   and   supervise   others   to   help   them.   Kitchen   Managers   have   access   to   the   
kitchen   key   lockbox.   For   specific   kashrut   related   ques�ons   or   more   complicated   
policy   ques�ons,   the   Rabbi   or   a   Kashrut   Supervisor   should   be   contacted.   

  
3. Kashrut   Supervisors:    Persons   on   this   team   must   be   well   versed   in   the   halakha   of   

kashrut   and   be   cer�fied   by   the   Rabbi   or   the   Spiritual   Life   Chair.   They   are   trained   to   
answer   ques�ons   related   to   all   our   kashrut   and   kitchen   policies.   Kashrut   Supervisors   
have   access   to   the   kitchen   key   lockbox.   In   case   of   disagreement   between   Kashrut   
Supervisors   or   if   a   Kashrut   Supervisor   is   unsure,   the   Rabbi   or   the   Spiritual   Life   Chair   
should   be   contacted.   

  
Please   contact   the    Execu�ve   Director     if   you   would   like   to   join   the   Kitchen   Team   Leader,   
Kitchen   Manager   or   Kashrut   Supervisor   teams.     

  

General   Beit   Shalom   Kitchen   Use   
  

Unless   the   kitchen   is   “switched   over”   to   meat   for   a   special   event   or   holiday   by   the   Execu�ve   
Director   or   a   Kitchen   Manager,   our   kitchen   is   a   dairy   kitchen.   A   changeable   Meat   or   Dairy   sign   is   
on   the   door   of   the   kitchen.     

  
When   scheduling   kitchen   �me   please   specify   which   kind   of   food   you   plan   to   prepare   
(milchig/dairy/   חלבי,   or   fleishig/meat   ְּבָׂשִרי/,   including   poultry).   

  
● Ingredients   brought   into   the   kitchen   for   prepara�on   must   be   approved   by   the   Execu�ve   

Director,   a   Kitchen   Manager,   the   Rabbi,   or   a   Kashrut   Supervisor.   
● Utensils,   vessels,   or   containers   brought   into   the   Beit   Shalom   kitchen   for   use   must   be   

new   (ie   never   used)   or   approved   by   the   Execu�ve   Director,   a   Kitchen   Manager,   the   
Rabbi,   or   a   Kashrut   Supervisor.   

● Dishes   cooked   in   a   cer�fied   kitchen   may   be   brought   into   the   kitchen   and   reheated   in   the   
Beit   Shalom   oven.   

● Only   one   kind   of   meal,   depending   on   kitchen   status,   (milchig/dairy/   חלבי,   or   
fleishig/meat   ְּבָׂשִרי/,   including   poultry),   is   prepared   at   a   �me   in   the   kitchen   and/or   
served   at   events.     

● Dairy   (milchig/   ֲחָלִבי),   meat   (fleishig/   ְּבָׂשִרי),   and   pareve   (neutral)   utensils,   vessels   and   
containers   are   marked   and   kept   in   separate   areas   in   the   kitchen.     

● Pareve/   ַּפְרָוה  (neutral   –   containing   no   meat   and   no   dairy,   includes   fish)   foods   may   be   
prepared   and   served   with   either   type   of   meal.   

● Tevilat   Keilim/   immersion   of   new   dishes   will   be   done   on   metal   and   glass   utensils   
(without   a   bracha)   in   the   ocean   unless   they   were   produced   in   Israel.     

● All   cooking   for   a   meal   to   be   served   on   Shabbat   must   be   completed   before   Shabbat   
begins.   This   is   defined   as   sunset   or   when   candles   are   lit   in   the   synagogue.   
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● For   Saturday   or   post-Chag 5    night   events   cooking   must   be   done   either   before   
Shabbat/Chag   begins   (see   above)   or   a�er   the   Shabbat   or   holiday   is     
is   out.   This   is   defined   as   42   minutes   a�er   sundown   or   when   “three   stars   in   one   place”   
can   be   seen,   ie   three   stars   (not   planets)   can   be   seen   in   the   sky   without   moving   one’s   
head.     

● Le�overs   that   are   dairy   free,   gluten   free,   grain   free,   nut   free,   sugar   free   etc   should   be   
appropriately   marked   and   le�overs   from   meat   meals   must   be   clearly   marked   
“fleishig/meat”   before   they   are   placed   in   the   refrigerator   or   freezer.   Shabbat   friendly   
labels   are   provided   for   use   on   Shabbat   and   Chag.     

  

Oven/Stovetop/Counters   
● The   oven   may   be   used   for   only   one   kind   of   food   at   a   �me   ie   either   meat   (including   

poultry)   or   dairy   –   depending   on   kitchen   status.     
● Pareve   (neutral   –   containing   no   meat   and   no   dairy,   including   fish)   foods   may   be   cooked   

in   the   oven   with   either   milk   or   meat   food   but   they   then   take   on   the   status   of   either   milk   
or   meat   for   le�overs.   

● Prepara�on   areas,   surfaces   and   stovetops   are   to   be   cleaned   a�er   use   by   wiping   down   
with   the   available   cleaners   or   wipes.     

● Oven   spills   should   be   wiped   up   as   much   as   possible.   

Pesach/Passover  

The   kitchen   will   be   kashered   for   Pesach   before   the   holiday   by   hired   help   and/or   volunteers   
supervised   by   the   Rabbi   or   the   Execu�ve   Director.   Only   kosher   for   Passover   foods   will   be   used   
during   the   holiday   week.   

   

B) Sec�on   B   Community   Kashrut   Standard:   Kosher   pescatarian,   
vegetarian,   vegan   or   dairy   

Only   food   that   meets   the   minimal   kashrut   standards   of   no   meat,   shellfish,   non-kosher   fish,   or   
by-products   thereof   may   be   served   at   or   brought   to   JCM   sponsored   events.   This   is   important   as   
we   do   not   want   to   exclude   those   who   keep   kosher   from   a�ending   events.     

  
For   specific   ques�ons   about   what   cons�tutes   ‘sec�on   B’   kosher   please   contact   the   Rabbi   or   a   
Kashrut   Supervisor.   

  

5  Holiday   
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Kashrut   Policies   &   Guidelines   for   Jewish   Congrega�on   of   Maui-   2021   

Some   special   things   to   be   aware   of:     

1. Many   premade   pie   crusts   and   pies   from   local   bakeries   include   lard   as   do   some   cake   and   
corn   bread   mixes.    Check   the   ingredient   list   for   lard!   

2. Did   you   know   that   some   chips,   especially   barbecue   flavor,   contain   chicken   fat?    Read   the   
ingredient   list!   

3. Did   you   know   that   some   Thai   curry   pastes   are   made   with   shrimp   paste?    Check   the   
ingredient   list   for   shrimp   or   shrimp   flavor!    (Shrimp   flavor   has   shrimp   extract   in   it   and   
there   may   be   shrimp   in   fish   stock   or   seafood   flavoring.)   

4. Companies   are   required   to   label   any   product   that   contains   shellfish   or   other   foods   that   
o�en   cause   allergic   reac�ons,   but   the   regula�ons   don't   apply   to   mollusks,   such   as   clams,   
oysters   and   scallops.    Read   the   ingredient   lists!   

5. Most   french   fries   and   onion   rings   from   local   restaurants   are   deep   fried   in   the   same   oil   as   
shrimp.    Ask   before   purchasing!   

6.    Bugs   are   not   kosher!     Prewashed   and   hydroponic   greens,   etc.   can   be   used   without   
special   washing   but   please   carefully   clean   all   other   greens   and   hard   to   wash   or   
commonly   infested   foods   (like   herbs)   to   ensure   there   are   no   bugs   that   can   be   seen   by   
the   naked   eye.   

7. Vibrantly   colored   red   foods   or   drinks   o�en   include   natural   red   #4,   a   dye   made   from   the   
dried   shells   of   the   cochineal   beetle   which   is   used   in   a   purified   form   in   commercial   foods.   
This   is   a   kashrut   issue.   If   you   are   purchasing   something   red   (like   some   Yoplait   yogurts)   
please    check   the   ingredient   list   for   carmine,   crimson   lake,   cochineal   or   natural   red   #4.   
Plant-based   dyes   like   lycopene   and   anthocyanin   are   vegetarian   and   therefore   not   a   
problem.   

8. We   love   honey   -   but    royal   jelly   is   not   kosher    because   it   is   secreted   from   the   bee,   which   
is   an   unkosher   animal.   

9. Wine   or   grape   juice   to   be   used   for   kiddush   or   other   ritual   use   must   have   a   hechsher/   
kashrut   cer�fica�on   as   many   people   are   stringent   on   this   issue.   If   you   are   bringing   grape   
juice   or   wine   for   regular   drinking   purposes   it   does   not   need   to   be   cer�fied.   

  

 Bete'avon    !בתיאבון  Bon   appe�t  
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